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por the first time, Florida's school students will be formally
I introduced to two subjects deaj to our hearts: aquatic plants
and invasive plants. Educational materials are being developed
for teachers and students.

By the fall of2006, based on what teachen will leam during
in-service training conferences, we expect 800 science teachers

fto begin teaching these subjects to nenly 100,000 K- 12 students
rTper year. New Study Units, Le€son Plans, Labs and Activities will

meet Florida's curricula requirements as defined in the "sunshine
State Standards and B€,nchmarks" and will be able to be folded
into subject areas as diyerse as environmental science, mathemat-
ics and even English composition,

A second focus of the initiative is workers in the state's 153
public parks and wild lands. Plant id€ntifcation training is being
offered to park biologists, rangers and lead volunteers; and educa-
tioflal materials, including regionalized plant identification fold-
outs and other prilted resources, are being created and pri[ted for
specific parks and regions,

Th€se two programs are part ofFlorida's Invasive Plant Educa-
tion Initiative, al effort of the Center for Aquatic and Inyasive
Planfs (IFAS, University of Florida) and the Bureau of Invasive
Plant Management (Florida Department of Environmental Pro-
tection), Vic Ramey (IJF/IFAS) and Jeff Schardt (FDEP) are co-
authors of th€ Initiative.

f Jsing the expertise and source materials ofUF/IFAS and FDEP,
\J two award-winning curricula-writing teachers, Elaine Taylor

and Cynthia Holland ofthe Alachua County School District fFlon-
da), are authoring the teaching units, plans, labs and activities.

Publications experts Amy Richard and Emily Cumingham are
producing printed educational materials such as plant ID guides
to be given free to teachers, students, biologists, rangers, volun-

fueers and tourists.v Web specialist Beth DeGroat is preparing the Initiative's web
sites, which will feature interactive modules such as plant-klowl-
edge card games; online coloring; crossword puzzles, prizes; etc.

All products ofthe Initiative are based on research fouud in the
APIRS science library and online database; APIRS is the UF/
IFAS collection ol more tlan 65,000 science reports and books
about aquatic plants and invasive plants. The APIRS collection is
managed by Karen Brom, with cataloger Mary Langeland, and
library specialists, Karen Marshall and Beth Noll.

bis is the first year of florida's Invasive Plant Education
Initiative. With its success, we hope to continue the Ilitiative

unt'd every science
teacher, every
student, andevery
park biologist,
ranger and docent
volunteer are
knowledgeable of
the irrvas:ive plants
in their areas, and
have t}le resource
materials necessary

to help them id-
entify, contain,
conhol and preYent
plant invasions in the natural arsas of the Sunshine State.

Nearly 200 non-native plart species are invading Florida's
atural areas, and more are being introduced. Tb€ trend won't
be reversed until teachers and students. and Dark workers and
visitors,
know the
tssues,
know the
plants,
and know
what they
can do
to help
save out
wetlands
and
uplands.
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ds of Turuepano National Park,
eltao Venezuela

, Museo de Historia Natural La Salle, Caracas
Duzer

National Park are a landscape of exceptional beauty and are a part of the extertsive strip of mangroves
northeastern coast ofSouth America. The area is characterized by heterogeneous plant communities atrd is the habitat
colorful bird.population as well as for reptiles and mamrnals in danger ofextinction, among them the manatee; it also

e fish resources. The park is ftamed by counes ofwater t.hat begin as small streams among mangrove roots and become
of meters of wide in which tunas and occasionally do$hins may be observed. All of these factors make the park

for nature tourism, environmental studies. and conseryation,
Naiional Park is in the deltaic system of the Orinoco River, which is in the

coastal plains of Venezuela. These plains stretch flom the Gulf of Paria in the
the river San Juan in the south and occupy 508,886 ha. The delta is principally

by the tidaf char:nels named ly ies, furuepano, Guariquen, and, La Palma. The to-
ofthe land in the park is similar to that elsewhere in the delta: t}e banks of the tidal
are elevate.d and behind these banks the land is lower" so that islands in the delta

have a characteristic bowl shape,
The vegetative communities of Turuepano National Park are largely determined by 1o-

cal geomorphology and topography. [n higher areas which are not susceptible to flooding
and which generally have mineral soils we see tall woody vegetation, while in the lower
areas which are often flooded and whose soils are largely orga[ic (at least on the surface),
a herbaceous vegetation is typical, There is significant intrusion ofsalt wat€r from the Gulf
of Paria up the tidal cbannels ofthe delta, and this saline intrusion results in thp coloniza-
tion ofhalophytic vegetation along these channels almost to their sources in the delta, Thus
mangroves ofthe genera Rhizophora, Avicennia and Laguncularia are common along these
banks ard occupy wide strips along the coast, for example around Tunrepano Island; their
density decreases higher in the tidal channels. Accompanying the mangroves are salt-toler-
ant herbaceous species such as fl\e fem Acrcstichium aurcum arLd the reed Rabdadenia bi-
/ara. The salinity ofthe soil diminishes precipitously witb any distance from the water, and
thus non-halophytic species thrive in the interiors of the islands .

In areas where the salinity of the soil is low there are communities dominated by palms
such as Rorstones oleracea, Euterpe oleracea y Bactris, arld. Tabebuia rosea. The giant
arrJ,m Montrichardia arborcscent grows in brush lands; this plant generally grows to be 2 or 3 meters high, but in certain conditiotrs, for
examPl€ ir areas that have recently buned, it can reach a height of6 or ? meters. In these environments the water generally has a salinity
of 3,4 PPT, a conductivity of 6210 (pS/cm), and a pH of6-5.

In levees where the influence ofthe sea is sttonger, th€ vegetation on the banks ofthe charmels is a mangrole swamp witb trees 15 to
20 meters high, in two strata. The swamp consists of a combination Mizophora mangle, R. harrisonii, R. racemosa, Avicennia germi-
nans and Laguncularia racemosa,wilhthe liliaceous plant Crirarz eruiescerer growing in the lower strata. In the interior depressions of
the islands there is a dense, permanently inundated shrubby swamp with planh 2 to 3 melers hiBh. This community consists ofwoody
and herbaceous species dominated by dogbane (Rabdadenia bifura) and the pteridophltE Acrostichiun qureunr, in addition to Odon-
todenio sp,, Hetercplerys orinocensrr with yellow flowers and the palm Bactris sp. Fires may change these communities so that they
are domimted by Cyperaceae. In the lower areas grow tbe liliaceous plant C zrim erubescens.In these swamps the water has a saliniry
of 11.8 PPI a conductivity of 19850 (pS/cm), and a pH of 6,3. However, ir some arcas closest to the Gulf of Paria the high salinity of
certain lagoons creates communities of dwarf mangrove stands, I to 3 m tall.

Aaotler tlpe of woody.plant community is a swamp forest ofmedium height (15 m) and density, with two strata, The dominant spe-
ctes are Symphonia glohulifera and Cassipoura guianezsrs, which grow in levees with a clayey-muddy soil and an organic surface on
the island of Turuepano. The second stratum grows to 8 or 10 meters and is dominated,by Eutetpe precatoria, Rhizophora harrisonii
and Ficls sp. As one moves towards the interior ofthe islaDd the forest tums into a shrubby swamp growing to 3-5 meters, and tlen one
sees a dense herbaceous swamp dense with the fern Blechnum serrulatun. This fern is able to withstand the frequent fires that affec
these commurities because it has a subterranean rhimme. As the fire removes the trees and palms they are replaced by these fems. fhiF/
community grows about 1.5-2 meters high and contains few (8-10) species, among which the fern achieves coverage of ?0-80%. Other
species in this communily include RhTnchospora gig*ntea Md Ludwigia nertosa. The soil is organic and the water is completely ftesh:
the salinity is 0.1 PPI the conductivity 281.6 (pSicm), and the pH 4.3.
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Tn the no hem part of the park tbere are

/r\Iextensjve grasslands with Eleochqis
intelstincta, Eleocharis mutata and, shr:ubs
growing on mineral soils. The species that
compose this community are much more
numerous, with a total of about 22; the plants
grow in amosaic ofdense colonies on a matrix of
Eleochqri! ssp. The shrubby species here, such
as ,Sesbania emerus, Machaerium lunatum and
Thalia geniculata, form stands of one or a few
species which stand out from their surroundings
because of their greater height and distinct
appearanc€.

The gro*'th ofaquatic plants in the tidal chan-
nels is limited by the salinity ofthe water. In the
upper reaches ofthe Ajies channel it is possible
to find aquatic macroph)'tes growing along the
banks. The most common arc Eclrynochloa pi-
tamidalus, Panicum grande, Hymenachne am-
plexicaulis, Panicum mertensii and Paspalum
m(&imum, in addition to the lianas Otlontodenia sp., Paullinia pinnata arld. Cydista aequinoctialts. Among the ftee-floating species,
ane sees Eichhornia crarslper whicb forms large communities at the heads oftbe channels, arld also trvo species with roots fixed in the
bottom and floating leaves, namely 1{ymp haea rudgeana in some pool$ and Eic& hornia hetercsperma in the middle of the current. We
also found one species, Ceratophyllum submersum, gowing submerged below 40 cm ofrvater. In this sector the salinity is 0,3 PPT, the
cotrductivity 632 (pS/cm), and the pH 7.1.

ln dris habitaa it is possible m find communities with extensive populations offree-floating species (1, emna perspusilla)i floating-leaf

- 
species (Nymphaea sp.); emergent sFecies that are low in tb e weter (Sphenoclelt zeylanica, Luziola subintegra znd Leelsia he*andra);

-rooted 
species that rise well out of the water (M. arborescens, Thalia geniculata, and Cyperus gigdnteumli and climbing species lMi-

kania conguta). One uncommor species that is present in this community is Hymenocallys venezuelensis- ln other parts of this area
there are populations of 11 genicalata and C. giganteu: that measure l -2 ha.

Turuepano National Park is subject to various environmental threats. The most significant ofthese is the poverty ofthe local people,
who are obliged to live off the natural resources of the wetlands and to farm within the limits of the Pa*, planting taro (Colocassia
esculenta) in the flooded areas and plantains (Musa spp.) and cassava (Manihot spp.) in the dry areas. I addition, the harvestirg of
oysters and mussels as rvell as mangrove wood has increased, The people engaged in these activities sometimes start fires, ns do the
poachers who kill deer, peccaries and other species; these fres reduce the coverage of forests and shrubs atd, thts allow Blechnum
serntlatum to spread excessively. The rate of deforestation has increased dramatically in the last 20 years, as is immediately evident
from examination ofhistorical aerial photographs. The rnain damage is the reduction ofpalm comrnunities (Mauritia fexuosa), whtch
were once exteruively distributed in tie lower-elevation areas ofthe park and of its suroundings. One possible way to manage the area

would be to assess the wetlaDds and tbeir resources, itrvolving the local people in the management scheme, and to create "buffer zones"

in the periphery ofthe park where controlled subsistence farming would be pernitted, while strictly prohibiting all such activities in the

I cennal part ofthe park and enforcing these rules with enough persomel of the Venezuelan National Park Agency

I

I Marv's Picks!
| 

- 

* creation of Spartina plaDtations for reclaiming Dongtai,

I ltems throughout this issue marked wilh "*" arertvm ar- Chinq tidalflats and offshcresands, By C.H. Chung,R,Z. Zhuo,

I ricles that particularly piqued the interest of Mary Lange- G,W,Xu,?004. Ecological Engineering 23(3):135'150.

I land, the reader/catalozer for the APIRS database. China wanted to reclaim lost salt marshes. Through "ecologi-

I - cal ergineering" atrd "skillfully using Spa ina alterniflora planta'

| * What makes a weed a weed: life history traits of native and tions,', they are protecting their coastal areas by damping waves,

I exotic plants in the USA. 2004. By S. Sutherland. Oecologia reducing curent velocity and accrcting sediments.
| 14I ):24-39.

l-f 'ft" outt or 
"ompared 

ten life history kaits for the 19,960 plant + Areview ofthe occurrence of haloph)'tes in theeastern Great

| 'ro*i." ,n"to""*in the USe. He found that a) Iife span was the Lakes region. By P.M. Catling and S.M' McKay' 1981 f'e
I most sienificant tife historv trait for weeds - weeds were rrcrc Michigan Botanist 20: 167-180'

I i;-k lr tj;;;"";ir -J'ti*J"r. rn* perennials; b) weeds were salitolerant plan* don't occur just on the sea shore: inland salt

| In"ti f*a" to U" *"J*i tJ"o"a, axic and shade inroleranti and springs and other sodium-rich habitats maY occur far inland' along
I
I c, weeos were more rKely to oe monoecious and trees. with plants usually associated with oceanic coastlitres'

I
l*4t = 

--
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More of Mary's pics -
* Factors affecting the Agrobscterium-m€dlsted trf,trslent
trensformation of the we and monDcot, Typha ldtifiolia.z}04.
By R. Nandakumar, L, Chen and S.M.D, Rogers. P/ant Cell, Tts-
sue and Organ Culture 79:3I-38.

This is about how to genetically hansform cat-tail, a plant al.
ready usefirl for heary metal decontamination, so tlat it can be
made even more useful.

* A fern tha.t h!?ersccurrrulates arsenic. 2001. By L.Q. Ma
K.M. Komar, C, Tu, W Zhang, Y Cai, and E.D, Kennelley, Nature
409:579.

A non-native fern in Florid4 Pteris viltakt (Chinese ladder
brake), was discovered growing in a site highly contaminated witlr
chromated copper arsenate. It was found to take up a number of
sprcies of arsenic to concentmtiorrs as high as 22,000 ppm. The

believe this to be the frst known arsenic hureraccumula-
qrell as the first fem found to fiurction as a hyperaccumula-

that could be used in arsenic remediation programs to
mtrtaminated sites,

{Bacopa rlonnieri (L.) Pennel) - A Medhya Rasaa-
ofAyurveda, 2004. By M Rajani, N Shrivaslava and

In Biotechnologt of Medicinal Planfi: ntuL
Therqpeutic, ed by K.G. Ramawat, Science Publishers

NH, i02 pp; pgs 89-l10.
plant, apparcntly good for whatever ails ya, placed

a priority list ofthe most important medicinal plants in

hydrocbory uncouples spatiotemporul patterns of
seedling rmruitment in a {'bird-dlsperseal' ripar-

2004. ByA. Hampe. J. Ecolog 92(5):797-807.
and see.dling abundance of the endalgered Span-

Frangula alnus, is discussed. "Even complex, multistep
systems may Froduce remarkably consisknt year-to-

iorts of recruits . . -."

and nest babitats of the inyssiye catfish Hoplostemum
in Lake Tohopekaliga, Slorida: a novel associtrtion

non-natiye EJ,.lrilla vefiicillata. By L.G. Nico and A.M
2004. Southeas tern Naturalist 3(3):451-466-

Florida, an irvasive catfish from South America is using
plaDt from Asia to construct i* large domeshaped

of sex steroids trnd corticDsteroids on the cootent
nucleic acids and reducing sugars in f/a@

Wimm, (Lemnaceae). 2004. By LK. Szamrej and
R Cinrpak. Polrsi I Envircftnefttal Studies 13(5):565-571.
B*ause Wolfia is able to use testosterone, cortisone and other

organic substalces as energy and carbon sources, the.authors sug-
gest the pla[t catl be used in sewage treatment in small urban and
rural environmeniS.

* Personsl view - Seeds, seed banks and we0ands. By M.A.
Leck. ?004. Seed Scimce Research 14:259-266.

A nicely written reminiscence about how a researcher is a

teacher.

* Forensic prflrology and ethnobotany of Salicornia species
(Chenopodiaceae) in north,wrst Cansda snd Alaska. 2005.
By P.J. Mudie, S. Greer, J. Brakel, et al, Can. J. Bot.83:l1l-123.,-t

Kwadsy Dan Ts'inc&i (Long Ago Person Found) died on a Brit-
ish Columbia glacier 550 yea$ ago. A ieam ofrcsearchen studied
Chenopodiaceae pollen found in his stomach and robe using scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM). The stomaob sample contained
pollen grains from ,9a/tcolria (Tourn.) L. (glasswort), a succulent
perennial salt marsh species, most likely Salicorni.a perennis.

t Conservation team reveals rfloatitrg' islands, 2005. By J.L.
Bartak. Oryx 39(2):126.

Members ofa research and conservation initiative in Argentina
foutrd that marsh islands in the Parana River Delta float when
the waGr level ofthe wetlands dse, providing shelter to resident
marsh deer populations. The islands moved vertically carrying
vegetation, 3-m tees an4 in one high-level event, more tban 30
deer,

* Biogeography of discontinuously distributed bydrophytes: a
molecular appraisal of intercontinental disjunctiotrs, By D,H.
Les, D.J. Crawford, R.T, Kimbsall, M.L. Moody and E. Landolt.
20O3. Internat'|. J. Plant Sciences 164(0:917-932.

Darwin noted in 1859 that many freshrrater flowering plants

have "enormous ranges," Why? Birds carry their seeds? Continen-
tal drift? The authors $uggest that birds really might be the answer.

* lvetlands of Centtal America. By A.M. Ellison. 2004. IYet-

lands Ecologt and Management 12.3-55. . j
This is a review of the literature about the 40,000 square kilo--

meters ofwetlands ofBelize, Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador,
Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama, The five wetland types dis-
cussed are marine, estuarine, riverine, lacustrine and palustrine,

* .llien aquatic plants n aturalized ln Japara Ilistory and pres-
ent status. By Y. Kadono. 2004. Globql Envirenmentdl Research
8/2): 163-169.

The need for education and legal regulation is emphasized as

the professor discusses over 40 species tlat have escaped and be-

come naturalized in Japan.

* ConstraiDts in range predictions of invaslve pltnt species

due to non-equilibrium distribution patterns: purple loose'
strife flytftrrm salicaris.) in Nortlr America. By E. Welk. 2004 ,

Ecological Modelling I 79(4) : 5 5 1 -i 67 -

What are some of the limitatio[s of the models used to prcdict
disribution patterns of plarts outside their native range? Would
incorporating "native range distribution" data into the models

make a difference?

* Introducing aquatic palms, By J, Monteverde. 2005. Water

Garden Joumal 20(1):5-l l.
This interesting article contains a list of 130 spocies of palms

that like wet feet.

* Rer'lving lraq's wetlands. By A, Lawler. 2004. Science,j
307(57 | 3):1186-1189.

So as to better make war with each other, Iran and Iraq drained
the ancietrt marsh latrds that once divided their two countries.

Most of the'thousands of square kilometets of marsh were tumed
to deserts. Can they restore the Garden ofEden?
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,_.BOOKSIREPORTS
FLORIDA ETIINOBOTAIIY, by D.Fl Ausrin.
2004. 909 pp.

(Published by CRC Press, 2000 NW Corporate Blvd, Boca
Ralon, FL 33431. ISBN 0-8493-2332-0. $149.95 olus S/H. I-
800 -27 2-7 7 37. WWW: bup://www.crcpress.com)

This huge compilation of the literature discusses the uses of
nearly 900 plant species by the natiye peoples of Florida. In it,
for example, we leam tbat,.Juncus" comes ftom Latjn.'iuncus,'l
meadng to tie or bind, which is what they used to do with these
flexible-stemmed, tough-leaved rushes. What's more, we leanr
that the pith of Juncw, "when dried a:rd oiled, will serve as a
wick."

FEDERAL NO)ilOUS WEED DISSEI{INT]LES OF
TIIE U.S, - An interactive iden-:ffcation tool for
seeds and fruits of plants on the United States Fed-
€ral Noxious Weed List, by J, Scher. 2005. Compact
Disk

@ublished by th€ USDA Center for plant Health Science and
Technology, CDFA Plant Pest Diagnostics Center, 3294 Mead-
owview Road, Sacramento, CA 95832; (916) 262-3181. Email:
julia. l.scher@aphis.usda. gov)

14 Tbe tjtle says it all: an information guide to the plant propa-
" 'gal.ive units of 105 invasive or po(entilly invasive plant ta,\a on

the US "federal noxious weed list." It includes lots of pictures

{about ?00), fact sheeB, botanical descriprions, ID lips, ;nd dis-
tribution.

An unequalled resource, for those who need it,

OUT OF EDEN. AN ODYSSEY OF ECOLOGI.
CAIIIWASION, byA. Burdick. 2005.325 pp.

(Published by Farrar, Stxaus and Cirou,r, 1 9 Union Square West,
New York, 10003; (212) 741-6900.ISBN 0-374-21973-7.)

Another in the recent cascade of"inyasives,'books, this one up-
dates us on the most recent insighu and codewords of invasions
experts: we're flow in the "Homogecene," where the,.homogeni-
zation of the world" is resulting in a "creeping sameness" rvhich
threaters to render all our home territories indistinguishable ftom
ore another Is this tlue, really?

The boot is an ironicaUy aware 300-page repodphilosophicat
tract about the "ineffability" ofthe problem: "Do ecological com-
munities that formed over a geological timespan differ in some
fashion - in productivity, in potential stability - from those that
were tossed together last month, last year, last century? Do re-
combinant communities diflfler from "normal" ones? Does time
matter?"

As the author points out, ". . . humans have yet to deyise a tech-
nique for making concerted measurements ofecological commu-

over time periods longer tban the average human life span."
So what do we really know about eco^invasions and their long
t€rm effect$? What policies can we adopt when we don't know
the answers to basic questiofls?

Oddly, tbere's no table ofcontents, nor an index.

THE ROLE OF DISPERSAL, PROPAGULE
BANKS AND ABIOTIC CONDITIONS IN THE
ESTABLISIIMENT OF AQUATIC VEGETA-
TION, by G. Boedeltje.2005.224 pp.

(Ph,D. Thesis. In English, Aquatic Ecology and Environ-
mental Biology, Department of Ecology, Radboud Univenit-
eit, Nijmegen, The Netherlands. ISBN 90-9019528-9. Ernail:
g.boedeltje@science.ru.nl)

Ttris book includes seven joumal papers that are based on
Ph.D. research in The Netherlaads, and includes a "Synthesis."
The author determined that certain plant species are dispersed by
generative and vegetative diaspores; that watef flory pulses sig.
nificartly affect plant dispersal ir s&eam and riyer systems; that
plant diversity is unlikely in newly created backwaters; and that
certain plant species provide for invertebrate diversity.

ISSUES IN BIOINVASION SCIENCE, EEr 2003:
A Contribution to the Knowledge on Invasive Alien
Species, edited by L. Capdevila-Arguelles and B.
Zilletti. 2005. 147 pp.

(Reprinted from Biological Invasiorc, Irolume 7, No. I, 2005.
Published by Springer, l0l Philip Drive, Norwell, trA 02061.
ISBN 14020-2902-0.)

This book is a collection of 14 papers from Biological Inva-
srbtls, Research topics include invasive fungi, weeds, shrimp,
crayfish, mosquitoes, fisb, rodents and other animals,

DOCUMEM:{TION, CIIARACTERTZATION,
AND PROPOSED MECHA}IISM OF DIQUAT
RESISTANCE TN LANDOLTIA PUNCTATA (G.
MEYER) D.H. LES AND D.J. CR{WFORD, by
T.J. Koschnick 2005. 110 pp.

(Ph. D, Thesis. Agrotromy Department, University ofFlorida,
Gainesyille, Email: !koschnick@ifas.ufl .edu)

These studies documented the fust aquatic plant to become re-
sistant to the bipyridylium herbicides, and suggest that the rcsis-
tance mechanism is related to rcduc€d herbicid€ transDort across

cell membranes.

Hydrc c haris morsus -ranae
European flog-bit

@ 20m Unjversily ofFlodda
Center forAquatic & Invasive PtantJ
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Aquatic Herbicide Resistance in Hydrilta
- a teview by Karen Brown

The world of aquatic plant managers in Florida was rocked when the number one submersed
aquatic we€d in the state, Hydfilla verticlllara, began showing signs ofresistance to fluridone, the only
EPA-approved systemic herbicide for large-scale hydrilla control. Research biologist Dr. Michael
Netherland (pictured) worked for the manufacturcr offluridone ar the time of this discovery. He has
since retumed to a research position with the u,s. Army Engineer Research and Development center,
and is stationed at the University ofFlorida IFAS Center forAquatic and Invasive plants.

Efyddlla (Hydrocharitaceae; Hydrilla ve icillatq (L.f.) Royle) is one of the ryorsr exotic aquaticr rvr'eeds in rhe sourhem united states, with millions of doitars spent annually to conhol large
infestations in all types of water bodies. The most successful aquatic herbicide to date has been
fluridone, sold ulder'the fadename of sonar, within the last several years, however, at least thr€e
hydrilla biot]?es have been discovered with a two- to six-fold highcr resistancs to fluridone rhan the
wild type' The discovery of this herbicide resistance was a shock to aquatic plant maragers, researchers, and herbicide manufacturers
alike, as itjeopardizes the ability to manage hydrilla in a cost-effective and selective rnarmer.

Hyfuilla occurs around the world witb reports ftom Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and the Americas. Accessions ftbm Florid4 Texas
and Califomia are believed to have one commou origin close to Bangalore, India. Hydrilla was introduced to Florida from Asia in the
late 1950s, probably as an aquarium plant, and first recarded in a Florida lake in 1959. By the 1970s, it had spread throughout Florida
water bodies. and by the t990s, it infested approximately 140,000 acres in 288 water bodies ofFlorida. Hydriila hampen flood control
byfilling drainage canals, rivers and lakes; it restricts navigation, clogs inigation systems and water control sruc res in reseryoirs and
other i,mp,oundments, and impacts the recreational use of
water bodies. It also affects nutrient cycles, water quality,
and fish and other aquatic animal populations. It tbrcatens
even human safety by entangling swimmers, and deaths
have been reporte.d.

Hydrilla has lolv light and CO,compensation points ard
a low ligbt saturation point, enabling it to grow in only 1%
of full sunlight. This competitive advanage, in addition to the ability to shift between C3 and C4-type photosynthesis depending on the
environment, enables hydrilla to combat adverse conditions such a$ high temperature and inadiance, high oxygen concentrdtion and lim-
iting carbon dioxide. Dioecious hyfuilla (male and female flowers occur only on separate pla$ts) in Florida can grow ftom the subshate
to the water surface aIId reach up to l5m in length. It "tops out" to form thick, impenetrable mats. Root crowns in the sediment develop
horizontal above-ground shoots that form aew plants, Steas bra[ch out l'/ith leafwhorls at the nodes, each ofwhich can regeneraie to a
new platrt. Howevet the primary reproductive method is by turions that form in the leafaxils (arillary tudons) and at the end ofrhizomes
in the substrate (subterranean tBrions). Subterranean turions can remain viable in the substrate for as long as 5 years. Approximately
2,000 to 3,000 turions per m2 have been recorded in Florida lake se.diments within a four month period, and almost 3,000 turions per m?
(millions/acre) were reclrded during a single winter season. Axillary turions are smaller and generally fom on floating mats ofhydfilla
that have broken off flom the parent plant, allowing for dispersal of a population. Axillary turions remain viable for approximately one
year once they drop off and fall to the substrate.

Ilydrilla Control
Many methods ofhydrilla control have been investigated, including mechanical, biological ard chemical means. Drawdowns, fungal

pathogens, introduced insects, large &edging maehiDes and more have been used to attempt to control the explosive gro*th ofthe weed.
Contact herbicides (endothall, diquat, and chelated copper) haye been used to control hydrilla since the mid-1960s. Tlpically they are
used for smatler or neu, infestalions, while the systemic herbic.ide fluridone is used for large-scale control, Fluridone is the only cost-
effectiYe systemic aquatic herbicide for the large systems typically found in Florida. It has been approved by the US Enviromental
Protection Agency for aquatic systems sitrce 1986. h fiscal year 2003.?004, more than $ l5 million was spent managing hydrilla in more
than 27,000 acres ofFlorida's public water bodies. Many ueatments in 2005 were suspended due to issues with high water flor, inability
to maintain the desired treaftnent concentrations, and lack ofphytotoxic impact on hydrilla.

Hydrilla Resistance to Herbicides
"Factors likely to adcelerate the selection ofresistant biotypes are the repeated use ofthe herbicide in large areas, no use of altematiyel

mode of action herbicides, high efficacy 6fthe herbicide on the setrsitive biog?e at the rate use4 and residual herbicide activity," Due v
to the lack of altemative compounds that could be used for large-scale control efforts and tbe nature ofthe fluridone mclecule, this is
exactly how fluridone is used to control hydrilla. Weed management with fluridone is accomplished by maintaining a constatrt herbicide
concentration in lakes over several weeks to months.

"While resistance develapment *&.kes sense in hindtight, it rFas

anexpecled lhat 4 vegetative plsnt would develop somttic mutstions
that $oald confer rcsistance to faridone."
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Hydrilla had been susceptible to yery low corcenkations of

--, fluridone.The first signs of fluridone resistance were in 1999.
lMajor sampling efforts were conducted in 2001-2002. Studies
revealed ftat hydrilla phenolpes wirh two- to six-fotd higher
fluridone resistance werc prcselt in several water bodies. The
mutations were directly related to fluridone resistance and
researchers concluded that they were the result of any one of
three independent somatic mutations at the molecular tarset site
of ffuridone. Fluridone is an enzyme inhibitor, and tbe mJecular
target site is phytoene desaturase (PDS), one ofthe key eruymes in
caxotenoid biosynthesis. In the absence ofprotective carotenoids,
photobleachitrg of newly emerging green tissue results. Hydrilla
may be particularly susceptible to mutation$ caused by ultraviolet
light because a hSrdrilla leaf blade is only two cell-layers thick.
Treatmelts with fluridone are more effective towfid tfte surface
(high light intensities) than in deeper warer (low lighr intensities).
This tlpe of selection predicts that if a mutation provides an
adaptive adyantage to the plants r€generated from the mutated
cell, the trait can rapidly spread through tbe population. This could
be the case ofthe resistant biotlpes observed in Florida lakes. In
hydrilla, somatic mutations fansmitted in either the apical or any
of tlre numerous atillary meristems do not necessarily die with
the rest of the plant, as would be twical in tenestrial systems,
but fragrnents of hydrilla possessing a meristem can regenerate
into entire plants, Hy&illa is a polyploid plant (chromosome
counts varlr widely within a vegetative population). Researchers
suggest that the variable ploidy ofhydrilla could contribure to its

4adaptation and rapid development of herbicide resistance. These
scenarios may have enabled lhe resistant hydrilla biotypes to become

Hy dr i I I a,re r ticillatt
O I 990, University of Florida, Center fot Aquatic and Inva'iive Plantl

the dominatrt populations within each lake.

For a more in-depth pubtication on this top\c, see Sofialic mutation-mediqted evolution ofherbicide resistance in the \onindigenou.s

iwnsi\)e plant hydnlfa (Hydrilla verticillata), 2004, A. Michel, R.S. Areas, B.E. Scheffier, S.O. Duke, M. Netherland, F.E Dayan,

Mo I ecular E co logt I 3 : 3 2 2 9 - 3 2 3 7 - Contact Michael Netherland at: WNether@fatlSe du
Much more informati on on Htdrilla wrtic /atc can be fouud oD the APIRS web siteat: hltp!/pldnls-iJastS.edulseagrant4tydve html

Ar in-depth review of hydrilla management options, and the issue offluridone resistanc€, can be foutrd as a PDF document' Hydrilla
Issues Worlrshop,Final Report, Gainesville, FL, December 2004, at hup:/,4akewatch.ifas.uf-edu

More information on herbicide resistance in plants may be found ilom the International Survey ofHerbicide Resistant We€ds:

http : / f 
^\\'ww 

e e ds ci enc e. org/ in - as p

;>

J\r. Tyler Koschnick recently received his Ph. D. th-rough the

LrlAgronomy Department here at the University of Florida. He

currently is a visiting assistant professor at tlle Center for Aquattc

and Invasive Plants and is cotrtinuing his rcsearch into the resis-

taace of Lsndoltia punctata la the aqvraljc herbicide, diquat.

Trials conducted wi th Lsnddltia punctata (G. Meyer) D.H' Les

and D.J. Crawford collected from a canal in Lake County, Florida
showed a 5o-fold resistance to diquat, and a cross rcslstance to

Faraquat. The resistance was independent of photos]'ntheSis and

the response to tle diquat was delayed compared to a non-resis-

tatrt biotype. It is presumed that less diquat was transported into

the protoplast. Copper aPPlied in
combination with diquat overcame
th€ rcsistanc€. It is thought that cop-

These sludies doc ment the frrst qqa.lic plsnl lo

develoP resistance to the bipyridyliarc herbicide*

Lqndohia puietata
€ 2000 Univefiity ofFlorjda
Cenier for Aquatic aDd Invasive Platt!

per may alter the transpod mecha-

,rir* f* diq*, *-ss the plasmalemma or open a secondary site for tratrsport Tbese relationships

^Niil\ w
till rd.G

W
|'|dardirrd hrrt

Aquatic Herbicide Resistance in Landoltia

wa[ant fuJher study relating to diquat transport and potential resistance mechanisms'
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Recoguize ard identifu ptants in the field quickly \r.ith our rew l|$.inated fulf
color recogrition guides. For students and professionals_ These guides fold out for
an ea.sy view ofdozetrs ofplants at on€ time. Essential plalrt characteristics are
picturcd with brief text d€scriptions, wbere needed. Encapsu.lated lr.ifi heaw-dutv
I mil lamina(e for protection from !he elements and made to last for many fietd
trips. A projecr of Vic Ramey (University ofFlorida) atrd Jeff Schardt (Floridr
Departrnent of En\.Lonmental Prolectiofl).

Freshwater Plants
in the Southeastern
United States
A Recognition Guide
for 133 Plants
uFlrFAS # SP 348
$11.95 + S/H

Invasive and Other
Non-l{ativ€ Plants
A Recoqnition Guide tor
94 Non-Native Plants
Targeted for Control by the
Florida Dept of Envlronmental
Protection
UF4FAS # SP 349
$11.95 + S/H

Aquatic, Wetland and lnvasive
Plants in Pen-and-fnk
UFAFAS * DVD 347
$100.00 plus S/H

Folded
Dimensionsl

9" tall X 4" w;de.._,,.

Unfolded
Dimensionsl

18" X 17" wlde

F'EF,
&-'*'**'
f,w

\'{'1.

W:Ifril
175 line drawings include common and rare, native arld non-
nattve platrt species of Florida and the Southeastem Udted
St4tes. Hi-Rcs TIF scans all on oue DVD for use in pri[t
and web publications- The original purchaser of these digital
illushations is provided with full copyright usage, without
neod for fl:nher copyright royalties or permissions,



Classroom-size, laminated photo
murdls feature 151 species found in
Florida and the Southeastem Udt€d
States , Murals come with Teachiag
Poials (commonly asked questions
& answer) to help teachers plan
workhops or haining uit6. For
aflyone who wants to know more
about mtive and nol-trative pla[ts
in Florida.

4-Mural Package
IFAS Publication # SP-336
$39.50 plus S/H

84 botadcally corect line drawings:
59 native wetland & 25 non-native species.
A great way to leam plant anatomy ahd
idcntification. For all aees.

of the Southeast
IFAS * SP-276 g 4.95 plus S/H

plants in Florida's Mtuml area$. By
KA. Langeland & K. Cmddock Burk
Call rFAs Publications
916 plus S/H

Natiw FreshwEte. Plants 23" X60" More l'{ati!€ Fr€shwater Plants 2f X 39'

Invasive Non-Nafve Plaots 23'X60' Morc lnva8i\€ Non-l,latv€ Plants 27' X 39'
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FROM THE DATABASE
Here is a sampling of the research articles, books and reports which have

been entered into tbe aquatic, ryetland and invasive plant database since Spring
20{5. Tbe APIRS databa$e conlains more tlran 66,000 citations, To use the free
database online, go to http://plants.ifas.ufl.edu/ and click on APIRS Online
Database.

To obtain articles, contact your near€st academlc library, or a document
delivery service, FuIl ter.t of records cited in APIRS is not stcred electronically,

aDIS,J. , J[rNX,1V.J.
Feeding impact and bionomics ofthe grass.
Itoppet Comops aquaficum on tbe L'ater
Ityacinth Eichhomia crassipes in cental
Amazonian floodplains,
STUDIES ON NEOTROPICAL FAI]':']A AND EN-

vIRON. l8(3 ):245-249. 2003.

ADLER,P.H., MALIIIQVIST,B.
Predation on black flies @iptera: Simuliidae)
by the camivorcus pla Pinguicula vulgaris
(I-€ntibuladaceae) in norlhem Swed€n.
ENTOMOL. FENNICA,s(2):t2+128. 200--

AMEK.A,G.I(, CLERX,G,C.,
PFEIFE&E,, RUTISHAUSER,R.
Developmental morpholos/ of Ledermarni-
ella howlingii podostemaceae) ftom Chana.
PLANr SYST. EVOL. 237ri65-t 83. 2001,

AIITIAUD,B., TOUZARD.B.
The retationships between soil seed bank,
aboveground vegetation and disturbances
in old embanked marshlands of westem
France.
FLOR.{ | 99(l ):25-15. 26t4.

ANTOINE,C., CASTELLA,E.,
CASTELLA-MULLER,J.,
LACHAVANNE,J.-8.
Habitat requireme[ts of f]eshwater gastro-
pod assemblages in a lake fiinge wetland
(Lake Neuchatel, Switzerland),
ARCH. HYDROBIOL- 159(3):3?7-394. 200+.

ARSENAUUTM.P., HAINESA.
Rediscovery of Caret typhina (Cyperaceae)
in Maine.
RHODORA 106t92 5l:52-54. 2004.

AZKAB"IT{.H., SUWELO,LS.
Seagrass, the dugong food.
IN: SIRENEWS 4l:l7iFROM| l2TH ANI.IUAL CONF.

SOUTH EASTASIAN ZOOSAI'DAQUARIAASSOC,,

clsARUA BoCOR (ABSTRACI ONLI.]. 2004.

BAATTRUP-PEDERSENy',., RIIS,T,
Impacts ofdifferent weed cutiing practices
on macrophyte species diversity and com-
position in a Danish stream.
RIVER RES. AFPLIC. 20(21:103-t l4- 2004.

BACHMANN,R.W., HOYER"M.V.,
CANFIELD,D,E.
Aquatic plants and nutrietrts in Florida lakes.

AQUATICS ?60):4,6-8,10- ll. 2004.

BASKIN,C.C., BASKIN,J.M.,
CIIESTER"E.w.
Seed gennination ecology of tl|e summer
allrtlual Cyperus squarrotut in an upredict-
able mudflat habitat.
ACTA OECOLOCICA 26(l):9-14. 2004.

ftAZyDLO,E'SZMEJA,J.
Effect ofpH, dissolved organic carbon and
total phosphorus concentrations on select-
ed life history tr^its of Luroftium natsns
(L.) Raf,
POL. J. ECOL. 52{21:191-200. 2004.

BELL,D.M., CLARKE,P,J.
Seed-bank dynamics of Eleocharis: can
spatial and temporal variability explain
habitat segregation?
AUSTR.ALIAN J. BOT. 52al l:l l9-l ll. 2004.

BOUCHARD,Y, TESSIER,M.,
DIGAIRE,N, VIYIERJ.-P., ET AL
Sheep grazing as management iool in west-
em European saltmanhes.
C,R. BIOI,OGIBS 316(SUPI ):S I48-S 157. 2003.

BRAVrN,L.F.N., VELINr,E.D.,
BUCHIGHANI,I\T.H.
Air boat development to herbicide spray
applicarion evaluated by DGPS systems in
Brazil.
AQUANC PLANT ]\,LANACg SOC,, 44TH ANNUAL

MEETINC, 'I'AMPA, FL, P. 27 (ABSTRACT}. 2004.

BRENNAN,J.TL, ANDERSON,L.W.J.
Does tbe Ivater hya cintb veet il (Neocheri-l.
na bruchi) respond lo changes in host planl!
leaf tissue quality in Sacramento-San Joa-
quin Delta populations?
AQUATIC FL-ANI I{{NAGE. SOC. 44TH ATIMJAL

NIEETING, TA&PA, FI" PE 4O4I (ABSTR{CTJ,2OOI.

BUSI,R., l'ID OTTO,F., FERRERO,A.
Resistance pattems to AlS-inhibitom in Ci,pe-
rta diformis nd Schoeqoplecfr.c muqon{fta.
INi 4TH INT, WEED SCL CONCR-ESS .48-
STMCIS, rNT. WEED SCt. SOC,, pG. 44. . 2004.

CALLAIVAYJ.C., SULLTVAFT,G.,
ZEDLERJ,B.
Species-rich plantings increase biomass
and nitrogen accumulation in a wetland
restoradon experiment
ECOL. APPLICATIONS l3i6):1626- 1619. 2003.

cARLSSON,N.O.L., BRONrlLARrqC.,
SANSSON,L.-A,
Invading herbivory: the golden apple snail al-
te$ ecosystem fiuctioning h Asian wetlands.

ECOLOGY 85(6):l 5?5-l 580. :004.

CAR}ENTIER.A., PAILLISSONJ-M.,
T'ARION.L. 

-Fisb-macrophye irteractions in littoralU
and pelagic habitats of a eutsophic shal-
low lake: effects ofvegetation shiffs on the
communjty.
IN: ACITES - EUROPE AN S1'I\'IPO.SILIM - MANACE-

MENT AN'D MNSSRVATION OF T-AKE LIrIOR,AI
\tscETATrON. ?3-25 0CTOBER 2002, l.E BOUR-

GET-DU-[ AC, SAVOTq FR qI{(E, PP 193-?02. 2003-

CEDERGREEN,T'{., SPLtrD,N.II,,
STREIBIGJ.C.
Species-specifi c sensitiyity of aquatic mac-

rophltes towards two herbicides,
ECOTo)CC. ENVTRON. SAFETY 58{3)31+123. 20{X,

cIILr,J.J,
Usilg water hyacifl(h to produce organic
fertilizer.
IN:4TH INI WEED SCL @NGRESS AASTR {CTS,

PC. 39. 2004.

CLEI\'IENTS,D.R,, DITOIlIMASO,A.,
DARBYSIIIRE.S.J.. ET AL
Tbe biology ofCanadian weeds. 121. Pani-
cum capillare L.
CAN. J, PLANT SCl. 84(l):327-141. 2004.

cosTA,F.H.R., Z{NOTELLI,C.T.,
HOFFI\tr4"NN,D.M., ET AL
Optimization of the reatment of piggery

wastes in water hyacinth ponds.

WATER SCI. TECHNOL. 48(2\:2'83-289' 2003
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cREED,J.C.
raCapybara (Hydruchaeris hydmchaefis Ro-ll$entia: Hydrochaeridae): a mammalian sea-

gass herbivore.
ESTUAIIES 2?f2} 19?-200. 2004.

DEMIREZEN,D., AKSOY,A.
Accumulation of heavy metals in f;pfta
angtstiJolia (L,) and Potanogeton pecti-
44rru (L.) living in Sultan Marsh (Kayseri,
Turkey).
CHEMOSPHERX 56(7):685-696. 2004.

DINELLI,G., MAROTTI,I.,
BONETTI,A., MINELLI,N{., ET AL
Effects of molinate and sulfonylureas used
for weed control in paddy nce on Lemnq
minot
IN: 4TH INL WEED SCL CONCRESS ABSTRACTS,

PG. 90. ?004.

DIOP,O.
Management of water fem (Salvinia mo-
/esla) in Senegal and Mauritania-
INr 4TH INT. WXED SCL CONGRESS ABSTRACTS.

PO. 34. 2004.

EL-MORSY,E.I\{.

;pvaluation of microfirngi for the biologica)
Ittontrol ofwater hyacinth in Egypt-

FLTNGAL DMRSITY I6:35-5l. 2004.

EL ZAWAHRYT{.III., KANIEL,I\I.M.
Removal ofazo and antbraquinone dyes from
aqueous solutions by Eichhomia cra$ipes.
WATER RES. 38i2967-2972. 2004.

FALKOWSKI,M., NO\+TCKA-
FALKOWSKA"Ii
Dependence of biodiversity of fishpond
vegetation upon the itrteffity offish faming.
TEKA KCM. OCHR. KSZT, SROD. PRZYR, l:51-

56. 2004.

FISIIER,J.P,
Ecological risk assessment ofthe propose.d

use ofihe hefticide imazapyr to control irl-
vasive smooth cordgrass (Sp.r/ira spp.) in
estuarire habitat of Washirgton state.

ENTRD( INC,, OLYMPIA" WA,93 PP 2003,

FISHMAN,J.R, ORTII,R.J.,
MAzuON,S., BIERI,J.
A comparative test of mechanized and

marual transplanting of eelgnss, Zostera

}J#il1,'Jh"T11aBlli.,,n,*o
FRENCIIG.T., MOORE,K.A.
Interactive effects oflight and salinity stress

on the groltb, reproduction, and photosyn'

thetic capabilities of ltallisneria americana
(wild cetery).
ESTUARIES 26(5):1255-1268. 2003.

FRITIOF4A., GREGER,hI.
Aqualic and terrestrial plant species with
potential to remove heary metals from
stormwater.
INTERNAT. J. PHYTOREMED. 5l3l:211-224- 2001.

GAINO,E., R3BORA,M.,
CoRALLIM,C., LANCIONI,T.
The life-cycle ofthe sponge Ephydatiafu-
viatili-s (L.) living on the ree.d. Phragmites
arertrciis in an artificially regulated lake-
HYDROBIOLOGIA 49 5.127 -l42. 200f.

GAO,L.Z.
Population structure atrd conseryation ge-
netics of wild rice Oqza rufpogon (Poa-
ceae): a region-wide perspecrive ftom mjc-
rosatellite variation,
MOLEC. ECOL. | 3(5): 1009- 1024. 2Gr04.

GARBEY,C., MUR}IIY,ICJ.,
THIEBAI-IT,G., MULLER"S.
Variation in P-content in aquatic plant tis-
sues offers an efficient tool for determin-
ing pla[t growth strategies along a resource
gradietrt.

FRESHWATER BIOL. 49:346-356. 2004.

GEOFFROY,L., FRAI{KART,C.,
EULLAFT'ROY,P.
Comparison of different physiological
parameter tesponses n Lemna minor af.d
Scenedesmus obllgrrs exposed to herbi-
cide flumioxazin.
ENVIRON. POLL. 13 | (z).L13-24L 2004.

GETTYS,L.A-, SUTTON,D.L.
Comparison of torpedograss and pickerel-
weed susceptibility to glyphosate.

AQUATIC PLANT MANAGE, SOc., 44TH ANNUAI
MEETING. TAMPA FL, P 28 (ABSTRACT).2004,

GOTO,M., rrO,C., YAEAYA,M.S.,
WAXAMURA,K., ETAL
Effects of age, body size and season on

food consumption and digestion of captive

dlgolgs (Du gong dugon).
MAR- FRESH. BEHAV PtfislOL 37(2)rE9-97. 200"+

GRAI'TAN,I![
Regulators, activists clash over SW Florida
wetlands permitting methodology.
FLORIDA SPECIFIER 26(1 1)r 1,14 20O4

GUICIION,I\T.L., BENITEZJB.'
ABBA"A., BORGNIAM., ETAL
Foraging behaviour of Colptts myocaslor

cayzzs: why do m:'pus consume aquatic plants?

ACTA OECOLOCICA 24(5-6):241-246. 2003.

GUNASEKERAT,
Cape pond lily (Aponogeton di.stachlos):
South Aftican food plant - emerging aquatic
weed in Victoria.
WEEDWAICH 2(4):6. 2003.

IIAJEK"NI,, HAJKOVA,P,
Environmetrtal detemitrants of variation in
Czech calthion wet meadows: a synthesis
of phltosociological data

PHYTOCOENOLOGTA 34( 1):3 3-54. 2004.

HA M l\{ERrI,A., REUSCH,T.B.It.
Genetic neighbowhood of clone structures
in eelgrass meadows quatrtified by spatial
autocorrelation of microsatellite markers.
HEREDITY 9l(51:448-4J5. 2003.

HANGELBROEK.H,II,.
SANTAMARIA,L., DE BOE&T.
Local adaptation ofthe potrdweed Potatzd-
gelon pectinatus to conhastitrg subsftate

types mediated by changes in propagule

provisioning.
,- ECOL. 9l(61:10E1-1092. 2003,

ITANSON,M.L., SANDERSON,H.,
soLoMoNJ<.R.
Variation, replication, and polver analysis of
Myiophyllum spp. ricrocosm toxicity data

EN\{RON. TOXICOL CHEM. ?2{6): I I L 8- l3?9 ?003

HAUXWELLJ.. OSENBERG,C.W.,
FRA.ZE&T.K.
Conflicting management goals: manatees

and invasive competitors inhibit restoration

of a native macrophyte
ECOLOC. APPLICAIIONS 14(2):571-586 2004-

HEEGAARD,E.
Trends in aquatic macrophlte speiies tum-
over in northem Ireland - which factors

detemine the spatial distributiol of local

species tumover?
GLOBAL ECOL BIOCEOCR. 13(s)1397408 :004

HEENANJ.B., DE I-A}[GE,P.J.'
KNIGHTBRIDGE,P.I.
U tricularia geminiscapa (Lentibulariace-

ae), a nanralised aquatic bladderwort in

the south island. Nerv Zealand.

NEW ZEALAND J BOTANY 42(2):?4?-251 2004'

HELITflO,T.
Flow resisbnce due to lateral momeflhrm

transfer iII partially vegetated rivers

WATER RESOURCES RES. 4q5):WO5206, 10 PP 2004'

.;iefiri#d
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TIENDERSON, J.E.! KIRK, J.P.
Economic impacts and aquatic plants: the
angler's piece of the puzzle.
AQUATTC PLANT MANACE" SOC., 44TH ANNUAL
MEETTNC, TAMPA, FL, p 2G2 I (ABSTRACTT 2004.

HO1l-E, S.T., BAmEN, C.W.
Enviroumental conditions influencing the
gro*'tb ofSalvizia zolesra in North Carolina,
AQUlmC PrrrNT I\4ANAGE SOC., 44TH ANNUAT

TEETTNG. TAMPA$ FI5 pp-464? (ABSTRACD.2{04.

HUANG,Y., LATORRX.A.,
BARCELO,D., GARCIAJ., ET AL
Factors a{Iecting linear alkylbenzene sulfo-
nates remoyal irl subsurface flow construct-
ed wetlands.
El.{\,lRON. SCl. TECIINOL. 38(9)12657-2661. 2004,

HUSS, A.A., WEHR, J.D.
Strong itrdirect effects of a submersed
aquatic macrophye, Vallisneria ameri-
cana, on bacterioplankton densities in a
mesotrophic lake.
MICROBIAL ECOLOCY 47(41:305-3 t 5. 2004.

JACOBS, J.M., ANDERSON, M.C.,
FRIESS, L.C., DL{K, G,B.
Solar radiation, Iongwave radiation and
emerge[t wetlald evapotranspiration esti-
mates from satellite data in Florid4 USA.
HYDROLOCICAL SCL J. 4913J:46147 6. 20M.

JAGER, P., ?ALL, K., DUMFARTIIJ E'
A me&od of mapping macrophyes in large
Iakes with regard to the requirements ofthe
water framework directive.
LIMNOLOCICA 34{l-2)r 140-r46. 2004.

JAMES,W.F., BEST,E.P,H., BARKOJ.
Sediment resuspension and ligbt atteIuation
in Peoria Lake: can macrophltes improve
water quality in this shallow system?
AQU{IC PI"A}IT MANACE SOC- ,I4TH ANNUAI,
MEETING. TAl}tpA, II- pp 2+25 (ABSTR 4CT). 20O+.

JING, S.-R., LIN, Y.-F.
Seasonal effect on ammonia nitrogen re-
moval by constructed wetlands treating
polluted dver water i southem Taiwan.
ENVIROIi. POLLUT l2?{2}:?91-301. 2004.

K,A.PLAN,Z., WOLTF,P.
A morphological, anatomical and isozyme
stJdy of Potamogetort x schreberi: confu-
mation ofits recent occurrence in Gerrnany
and fiIst documented record in France. '
PRESLLA. ?6{21:l4l-161. 200"4.

KIRX, J.P., HENDERSON, J.E., DE
KOZLOlVSKI, S.J.

Hydrilla in the Sante€ Cooper reservoirs,
South Carolina - lessons leamed after 15 ytars.
AQUATIC PLAM MANACE, SOC,, 44TH ANNUAL
MEETING, TAMPA, FI. P 22 (ABSTRACT). 2004,

KLINK,A.
Content of selected chemicals itr two pro-
tected macrophytes : Nymphaea alba L, and,
Nuphar lutea (L.) Sibith, & Sm. in relation
to site chemistry,
POL. J. ECOL, 52(2):229-132. ?004.

KUSTER,A., SCIIAIBLE"R.,
SCIIUBERT,H.
Light acclimation of photosFthesis 1n

three charophlte sp6cies.
AQUA C BOT. 79(2):I11-124.20M.

KUTZBACII, L,, WAGI\{ER" D., PFEI.
FFER, E..M.
Effect of microrelief and vegetation on
methane emission Aom wet polygonal tun-
dra, Lena Eelta, northem Siberia.
BTOGEOCHEMISRY 69t3)r341 -362. 2004.

LAMI{ENS, E.H.R-R., VAN NES,8.H.,
MEIJER, M.-L., VAN DEN BERG,M.S.
Effects of commercial fishery on the bream
population and the expansion of Chara
arpera in Lake Veluwe.
EtrOTOCICAL MODELLTNG l'n G 4)233 -244. 2004.

LEI{TONEN,P.
Federal noxious weeds: potential pathways
into the United States.
IN: 4TH INT. WEED SCl. CONGRESS AB-
STLACIS, rNL \\TED SCI_ SOC-,pC. 85.2004.

Lr, J., JAIN, M., VUNSH, R., VISH-
NEVETSKY, J., ET AL
Callus induction and regeneration in Splro-
dela and Lemna.
PLANT CELL REP 22IT.4s7-464. ?vM.

MA,ZJ., tI'B, ZIrAO,B., JDIGJ{. ETAL
Are artificial wetlaflds good alternatives to
tratural \ryetlands for rvaterbirds? - a case
study on ChongmiDg Islafld, China.
BIODMRS. CONSERV l3{21133-350. 20M.

MAEMETS,H,, FT.EIBERG,L.
Characteristics ofreeds on Lake Peipsi and
the floristic consequences oftheir expansion.
LIMNOLOGICA 34{ 1-2):83-89. 2004.

MARHOLD, IC, HROUDOVA, 2.,
DUCHACEK, M,, ZAKRAVSKY, P.

The Bolboschoenus maritimus group (Cy-
peraceae) in central Europe, including 8.
/atica{p?s, spec. NoYa,

PHYTON 44(1): l-21. 2004.

MARSHALL, L.G.I,, LOIYE, R.L,
Aqratic adjuvants and their impact * .tC

AQUAIIC PLANT MANAGE. SOC,,44'IU ANNU.
A.L MEETII\'G, TAMPA FL, P. 43 (ABSTRACI). ?004-

MARTINS, D., VELINI, E.D,,
NEGRISOLI"E,, TERRA, M.A., ETAL
Chemical control of water hyacinth using
different nozzles,

AQUATIC PT.ANT MANACE. SOC., 44TH ANNUAI
MEETINC TAi/pA, FIa p 30 (ABSTRACT), ?004.

MELENDO, M., CANO, E., VAILE, F.
Synopsis of aquatic plant-communities of
the class Potametea in the southern lberian
peninsula.
ACIABOT. CALLICA 150f4)r429-444. 2003.

MONGIN, M.S., HENDERSON, J.E.,
PASTULA, D.. DEAMUD, J., ET AL
Economic impact srrvey of Eurasian wa-
termilfoil removal in Houghton Lake.
AQUAIIC PLA]'ITMANAGE. SOC. 44Trl ANl IUAI
MEETING, TAMPA, FI4 P 25 (ABSTMS|). 2004'

MUKIIERJEE, A.K., NANDI, M,,
NANDA, M.K., GHOSII, R.K.
Bio-efficacy and phlrtotoxicity of new gen-6,
eration herbicides and their efect on chem{f
ical and biological environment of soil in
transplaflted rice
N: 4TH INT. WEDD SCI- CONCRESS AB-

STR,qCTS, INT, WEED SCI- SOC,. PC, 
-i?. 

2004,

MULLER, K., BORSCII, T., LEGEN.
DRT,, L., POREI\TBSKL S,, ET AL
Evoluliofi of camivory in Lentibulariaceae
and the Lamiales.
PLANT BIoL. 6(4):477-490. 2004.

MURPHY, K.J., HOOTST![{NS,M.J.M.
Prediaive modelling of aquatic community
attributes: biomass, biodiversity, biointeg-
rity and biomonitoring.
ACTA LIMNOL. BRAS. l4(3)ra3-60. 2002.

NASEEMA, A., PRAVEENA, R,
SALIM, A.M., ET AL
Integrated management of water hyacinlh
tvith Fusafium pallidotoseum and cashew
nut shell liquid.
IN: 4TH INL WEED SCL CONCRISS AB-

STRACIS. INT. WEED SCI, SOC,. PC.40, zOM.

NELSON,A.
Overwintering waterlilies.
PONDK-EEPER l 0(6):38-39. 2004.
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NEI,SON, L., NETITERLANI}, M.D..
rliscHARDT, JJ)., VAN DYKE, J.r\r.
f lvaluating herbicide strategies to conrrol

Hydrilla verticillata and mininize injury
to the [ative plant, .tagiftaria kurziana,
AQUATC PT.{NT MANACE, SOC.,.I4TH ANNUAI
MEETING, TAllrp,A! FL, p_ 35 (ABSTRACn. 2004.

I\TELSEN, KJ., KJOLLER, R., OLS-
soN, P-A., SCHWEIGER, P.F.., ETAL
Colonisation and molecular diversity ofar-
buscular mycorrhizal fungi in the aquatic
plants Littorella uniford arLd. Lobelia dort-
rzanna in southem Sweden.
MYCOL, RES. | 08(6):616-625. 2004.

NOUREDDIN, M.I., F'URUMOTO, T.,
ISHIDA,Y,, FUKUI, IL
Absorption and melabolism of bisphenol
A, a possible endocrine disrupior, in the
aquatic edible plant, water convolwlus
(Ipomoea aquatica).
BIOSCI. BIC]TECH. BIOCIIEI{- 68(6}:1198-14{t2. 20O4.

OGWANG,J.A.
Managing water hyacinth infestation - the
Uganda experience.
INr 4TH INT. \'EED SCL CONGRESSABSTRACTS.

WEED SCt. SOC, PC. 3 r . 2004.

owT,Ns, c.s., GRODOWTTZ! II.J.,
NIBLING, F.

What we did on our summer vacation: a
survey of itrvasive aquatic plants on the
lo*'er Rio Grande.
AQU/ XIC PL.ANI TvfANAGE $OC', 44TH ANMJAL
MEETIN6,TAMP\ FIJ FP 3G3I (ABSTRACry 2004.

PARI(, T.S.. MOON,8.C., PARK, J.E.
Culrent status and control of sulfonylurea
resistact weeds occurring in rice fields of
Korea.
IN: 4THSff.\VEDDSCI. CONORFSSABSTRACTS,

NT. \!€ED SCr. SoC., PC.47.2004.

PIETERSE, A.H., KETTUNEN, M.,
DIOUB S., NDAO, I., ETAL
Effective biological control of Salvinia mo-
leslo in the Senegal River by means of the
\\ eeYil Cyto b agous s alv iniae.
AMBIO 32( 7):458-a62. 2003.

PLUS, t!1., CHAPELLE, A., LAZURE!
P., AUBY, I., trT AL
Modelling of oxygen and nitrogen cycling

a function of macrophlte community itr
the Thau Lagoon.

RAMELLO, R", LORENTI, M.,
BRUNET, C., BUIA, M.C.
Photosynthetic plasticity of an inyasive
variety of Caulerpq racemota in a coastal

. Mediterranean area: light harvesting capac-
i5r and seasonal acclimation.
MAR. ECOL. PRO6. SER. ?71:113-120. 2004.

RIIS,T., BIGGS,B.J.F., FLANAGANJI4,
Colonisation and temporal dynamics of
macrophyes in artifcial stream channels
with contrasting ffow regimes.
ARCH.ITYDROBIOL. l59f I l:?7-95. 2004.

RITTE& N,P.
Too wet for aquatic plants? Floristic com-
position and phytdiversity in the wetlands
along the base ofthe BolivianAndes.
RHODORA 106{925}rI -32. 20{H.

ROIJACKERS, R., SZABO, S,,
SCHEFFER, M.
Experimenal arlallsis of the competition
between algae and duckweed.
ARCH. HYDROBIOL. t6011l:401-412. 2{04.

RUCH, S-A., OWEN, J., ANDERSON!
L.!V.J., HENI}ERSON, D.
Broad-scale herbicide efficacy monitor-
ing fot Egeria densa using advanced hy-
droacoustic techniques at multiple sites,
Sacramento-S an Joaquitr Delta, California,
AQUA C PI-ANT MANAGL SOC,,44TH Al.niUAL

MEE'|INC, TAMPA, FI" P,24 (ABSmiCO.2004.

SAYGIDEGER, S., DOGAN, M.
Lead and cadmium accumulation and tcx-
ici ty ir: the presence of EDTA in Lemna mi-
nor L. artd Ceratophyllum demercum L.
BLTLLENTTRCbICCFTXAMTO)qooLRfl )r&-rE9.m4.

SEAL, AJ\{., PRATLEY, J.E,, HAIG, T.,

LEWIN,t.G.
Screening rice varieties for allelopathic
potential against arrowhead (Sagifidrta
mohtevidensis), an aquatic \veed infesting
Austnliatr rivedne ric€ crops.

AUSTR. J. ACRIC. RES. 55(6):673-680- 2004.

SIIANG, S., SIIEN, Q,, DU, J., ET AL
The harve$ti g project technology of sub-
merysd plant in Lake Wuliangsuhai of in-
ner Mongolia.
J. LAKE SCL 16(2):169-1?7 (IN CHINESE; ENG-

LISH SUMMARY). 2004.

SIIIBAYAMA, Y., KADONO, Y.
Floral morph composition and pollen limi-
tation in the seed sel ofNynphoidx indica
populations.
ECoLOGICAL R!S. l8 (61:125-131 . 2003.

SINIL ' S., PANDEY, K.
Nickel induced toic effects and bioaccu-
mulation in the submerged planI, Hydrilla
veriicillala (L.f.) Royle under rcpeated
meial exposure
BULL. ENVIRON. CONTAM, TO)qCOL, ?I{6};
I t?5-llE3. 2003.

SKOGERBOE, J.e., POOI'EY, A.c.,
SLADE, J.t DIBBLE, E.D., ET AL
Selective removal of curlyleaf pondweed
and Eurasian watermilfoil using endothall
and 23-D combinations and th€ effect on
fi sh populations: preliminary daia.

AQUANC PLANT I.(ANAGE. SOC., 44TH A}NUAL
MEE'flNG, TAMPA, FI. P 32 (ABSTMSD.2OO,{.

SoRRELL, B.I(, DOWNES, It4T.
Water velocity and inadiance eSects oo in-
temal tlatrspofi atrd metabolism ofmethane
in submerged lsoeres alpinu artd Potamo-
geto crispus.
AQUATIC BOT. ?9(2)1189-202. 2004.

SOTIAU}L A., VANDERPOORTEN, A,
CheckJist, disEibution, and conservation
measures of the bryophytes in the Semois
River basin (Belgium, Fratrce),

LEJETJNIA, RE\'IJE DE BOTANIQUE NO. I15, 49

PP (IN FRENCH; ENGLISH SUMMARyI. 2004

SPEICHERT, G.
Top 10 koi-resistant plants.

PONDKEEPER I 0(d):52-54. 2004.

STAMITEL, 8., KIEHL, K.
Do hoof prints actually serve as a regenera-
tion niche for plant species in fens?

PTTYTOCOENOLOGLA. 34(1)121 1.280. 2004

SZANKOTVSKI, M.. KLOSOWSKI, S.

Distribution and habitat conditions of the

phltocoenoses of Sphagnum dentlculat m
Bridel and lyamstorfa exannulata (B-, S

& G.) Lneske in Polish Lobelia takes

ACTA SOC. BOT- POLONIAE 73(3)1255-262 2004.

szMEJA, J., BOCLAG, IC
Tbe disintelration ofpopulations of under-

water plants in soft water lakes enriched

with acidic organic matter.

ACTA SOC. BOT. POLONIAE ?3(2):l6s-173. 2004

TAILAMY,D.W.
Do alien plants reduce insect biomass?

CONSERV BIOL. IE(6):16S9-1692 2004

CONTIN. SHELF pJS. 23(17-19)r18?7-1898. 2003. Continued nert Page -
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Ecological models for aquatic plant growth
by EPH Best, U.S. Army Engineer Research & Development Center Environmental Laboratory

p coloeicat response mode ls for submersed aquatic plants haye been developed at the US Army Engineer Research & Developmentl-icenter' Enviro mental Labotatory during thi lastiecade. All models are based on the carbon flo',i through the plant and simulate*te response of submersed aquatic vegetationto changes in water revet, remperature,;;;;;;;;;"*x*uno o,onl*r-..,oouing activi-ties (such as mechanical control and grazing) at sites differing in climate.
Tlvo models pertain to invasive aquatic species, i.e- hydrilia (Htidrillo verticillata) and Eurasian watermilfoil (fufyriophyllum spica-t rnJ, and two models pertain to desired aquatic species, i.e. Arne.rican wildcelery (vallisneria americana) arfi sago pond*eed (pota-

no4eto4 pecti ah$)' The models are named: HYDRIL, MILFO, VALLA, ano iotAM. of the four monotypic models, stand-alonevenions 1'0 are availabl6 and'can be downloaded as executable files at no c ost from: hup://el.erdc.usace.army.mil/products.cfm?Topic
=model&Type=aquaart The models have beetr described in technical reports and operation is explained in user manuais, both available
at the same website. Cunently more than 140 models per year are being dovr oaded.

The two monotypic models vALLA and POTAM haw been recalibrated aad expanded with responses to current velocjt_v and epi-phyte.shading for use at the upper_Mississippi River System (Pool 8). upgraderl stand-alone versions 2,0 are being prepared. These
models have also been translated in visual Basic, and are currenrty considered for inclusion in a Decision support system under discus-
sion for application to the Upper Mississippi System (Pool 5). Pools, short for 'navigation pools,' are permanenqy inuldated impounded
areas aboye nayigation dams (and locks) in rivers.

A competitiofl model describes the behavior of two species competing for the most limiting resource, light, at hrgh and lorv N and
P availabiLities The species eoncemed 

_are 
the meadow-forming American wildcelery and thi cancpy-forming sago pondweed. This

model will become available for users shortly.
The models car be used to predict habitat suitability, species-characteristic plant response and, in the case ofthe competition model,

outcomes ofcompetition at variable N and P availabilitiei at sites diflering in climate, water levi, water transparetrcy, curert velocity,
epiphyte shading, and biomass-removing activities. Prefened sites are lakis, reservoirs, and ril.ers (including poots).

All ofthese models can be modified.to. operate with hydrodynamic, physical, and chemical miels such as the US Army Corps of
Engineers uses to predict environmental alterations caused. by diedging, water elevation manipulation, altered temperature, altercd flow,
altered sedimert transpofi, altered nutrient levels, and altered habift. in facq one model, i.e., VALLA, has served alreadv as a test case-for integration with a hydrodlnamic (RMAz) and sediment rransport (sED2D) model, publications pert"hl; ;;;;;;;;"j;;;;;U
obtained from the author

For more information and a list of related publications, contact Dr, Elly P.H. Best, Leader plant processes & Etfects Team, Envi-
rormeotal Laboratory, CEERD-EP-R, U S- Army Engineer Research & Development Center, 3909 Halls Ferry Road, Vickbury, MS
39180-6199, USA; 601-6344246;email: beste@wes,armv.mil

TASKER, A.V.
Early detection and irnproving capacity to sup
port emergency rerlonse to invasive plants.
IN: 4TH INT. WEED SCt. CONGRESSABSTRACTS,
rNT. WEED SCr, SOC., pG. 85, (ABSTRASD. 2m4.

TREI, T., PALL, ?.
Macroflora in the ,*ater
maa Island (Estonia).
BORIAL ENV'RON. RES. 9(t):t5-3.5_ 200a.

VERLAQUE, M., AF'ONSO.
CARRILLO, J., ETAI
Biitzkrieg in a marine invasion: Caulerpa
raeemosa var. cylindracea @ryopsidales,
Chlorophyta) reaches the Canary Islands
(nolth-east Atlantic).
B{OLOGICAL IN\TASIONS 6{3):r69-2s } . 2004.

}VAITES, A.R., AGREN, J.
Pollinator visitation, stigmatic pollen lgads
and among- population variation in seed set
rt Lythrum salicaria.
r . ECOL. 92(3j:5)2-s26. 2004.

WANG,G.JL, LI,lV., WANX-C,, ITOM.
Monochoria wginalis var, angatifolia, anew
wriety ofthe Pontederiaceae from Thailand.
ACTA PHYTOT.A.X. SINICA4l(6):569-5?2, 2003.

WANG, Z.-F,, HAr\!RICK, J.L., GODT,
M.J.W.

courses of Saare- High guretic diversity in Sarracenia leuco_
phylla, a cmivorous wet-land herb-
J. HEREDITY 95t3):234-243. 2004,

IVENDT.RAS CH, L.. VAN DEN
BRrNrq P.J., cRtrr\{, S.J.II., worN, p.
The effects of a pesticide mirture on aquatic
ecosystems differing in tophic statw: re-
spon*es of the macroptyie Wioplqtlum spi-
catm and the periphytic algal com.rnunity.
ECOTOX. EN\'IRoN. SAFETY570):383-398. ?004.

WEYEI}IBERGH, G., GODEFROID,S.,
KOEDAM,N.
Restoration ofa small-scale foresi wetland
in a Belgian nature reserye: a discussion of
factors determining wetland vegelation es-
tablishment,

AQUATIC COIiSERVT MAR. FRESHw ECOSYST-

l4{4)i381-394.2004.

WILDE, S.B., r{ABRUN, S.E., KEMP-
TON, J,, LEWITUS, A.J., ET AL
Continuing invesrigations on invasive
aquatic vegetation, cyanobacteria, and avi-
an myelinopathy (A!-M).
AQUANC PLANT MANACE. SOC., 44TH ANN'IJAL
MEETING, TAMPA, FL, P- 44 (ABSTRACT], 2004.

YAMADA, T., SUZUKI, E.
EcoJogical role of vegetative sprouting in
t)re regeneration of Dryobalanops rappa,
an emergent species in a Bortrean tropical
rvetland forest,
J. TROP. ECOLOGY 208ART a):3??-384. 2004.

ZHAO! L.-C., COLLINSON,I\t.E., LL
c.-s.
Frurs ano seecs or rcpp.lfor.*g.**"*O
fiom tbe Pliocene ofYushe Basrq Sharxr, nor0r-
en China and their ecological rnplicatiors.
BOT. l. LINNEAN SCC. 145(3):3 I I -329. ?004.
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More of Mary's pics -
* Indigenous cultivation and conseryatian of totora (Schoeno-
plectus califurnicur, Cyperacese) in Peru. By S.A. Banack, X.J.
Rondon, and W. Diaz-Huamanchumo. 2004. Economic Botany
58(l):ll-20.

The people around Lake Titicaca are itrtensively cultivating this
plant as natural populations of the plant are being reduced. .,To-

toro" cotrtinues to be used to make walls, fences, mats, ceiling and
little boats. In fact, the little boats are the only boats observed used
daily for fishing.

* Cogongrass flmp erata cylindrica) - biology, ecology aDd man-
ag€ment. By G.E. MacDonald. 7004. Critical Reviews in Plant
Sciences 2 3 (5 ) : 3 67- 3 80.
This is a thorough review ofthe literature on all aspects ofone of

Florida's most invasive non-natiye plants.

* Kndzu (Paeraria montana)t History, physiologS and ecolcgy
cambine to make a major ecosystem threat. By I.N. Forseth and
A.F. Innis- Critical,Reiews in Plant Sciences 23(5):401-413.

In the first half of the 20th century the government provided
more than 85 million seedlings of kudzu to landowners in the
soutleastern Unite.d States. Today, kudzu covers more than ? mil-
lion acres; it spreads by more than 100,000 acres per year, This
paper discusses its ecology and phlsiology.

* The trnth about inyasive species. By A. Burdick. 2005.
Discover Magazine, May 2005.

Arc invasive species really so bad? The author believes new re-
search teveals nature is far more resilient than we thought - maybe
we can "stop worrying and learn to love ecological intruders."

* The human dimensions af invasive woody plants. By P
Binggeli. 20M. Itr: The Great Reshuffiing - Human Dimensions of
Invasive Alien Species, ed. by J.A. McNeeln pp, 145-159. IUCN,
Gland,

Quickl Name seven purposes of introductiotrs of woody plane.
Give up? Read this...

* Invasion of lgcre species (Agavaceae) in soutb-east Spflio:
invader demographic pararneters and impacts on rativ€ spe-
cies. 2004. By E.I. Badano and F.l. Prgn iIIe. Diversity snd Disffi'
buttotlr I 0(5 -O : 49 3 -500.

Agave species were introduced as omamental plants to Spain

in the 1940s, but what has cotrtributed to their large population
increases and spread? And what are their effects otr trative species

and communities?

* Potsmogeton iaxa proposed by J.F. Wolfgang and his col-
faborators. By Z. Kaplan and J. Zalewska-Galosz 2004 Taxon

53(4):1033-1041.
A discussion of the ta\onomy of 12 species of Polish pond-

weeds.

Editor's Note: In the last issue ofAQUAPHYTE [Vol. 25(1), Spring

2005, pg. 6) it was stated that Dr. Robefi Henry is retired curator of
the RM Myers Herbarium at Ohio State University. The RM Myers

Herbarium is at Westem Illinoi$ University
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Wster hyucinth products available'-,

Water hyacinth chairs!
See these, and other unique items made from water hyacinth
and other nataralfibers, at Gia Nhien Co., Ltd., in Wetnum
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